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Adagio \( \frac{1}{4} \)-\( \frac{76}{8} \)

Their sound has gone forth

\( \text{Ei} \varepsilon \text{ς πα} - \text{σαν τη} \varepsilon \text{ν γη} \varepsilon \text{ν ε} - \text{ξη} \lambda \ - \text{θεν o} \)

\( \text{ees pah} - \text{san teen yeen ek-seel - then o} \)

\( \phi \theta \gamma - \gamma o \zeta \text{ς αυ} - \text{των κατ εις τα πε -} \text{ρα -} \)

\( \text{fih} - \text{ngos ah fton keh ees tah peh - rah -} \)

\( \text{earth, and their words un} - \text{to the ends of} \)

\( \text{ta τη} \zeta \text{ς οι} - \text{κου - με} - \text{νης τα ρη - μα} - \)

\( \text{tah tees ee - koo - meh nees tah ree - mah} - \)

\( \text{the world, \ Al - le - lu -} \text{ia a} \)

\( \text{ta} \text{ αυ} - \text{τον} \text{ λι} - \text{νυ} - \text{ι} - \text{α} \)

\( \text{tah} \text{ ah} - \text{fton} \text{ Ah - lee - loo - ee ah} \)
Their sound has gone forth into all the earth, and their words unto the ends of the world.  Alleluia.

. . . When you have children, teach them music. But, of course, real music—angelic, not dances and songs. Music assists the development of the perception of spiritual life. The soul becomes refined. It begins to understand spiritual music as well.

~St. Barsanuphius of Optina